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King and Queen, Home After the Durbar, 
Ac People’s Greetings
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His Lordship Makes Announcement to 
Cathedral Congregation in Frederic
ton — Reasons for Intention and 
Change

v
Frenchman Leaps to Death 

From Stage on Eiffel 
Tower

Two Claimants for Fortune 
Left By Wealthy New Soon Awey Again on Tour of European Capitals— 

Gossip Says That Duke of Connaught
Yorker

Court
Has Advised a Visit to the United States—Ser
vice of Thanksgiving
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■ - WAS TESTING INVENTION COURT PROCEEDINGS HEU) Iff
i

Brigade Chief Leads Battle Against 
Flames in $200,000 Conflag
ration in Hamilton

the railway development promised here in 
the near' future would bring about a 
change in this respect.

He had consulted with two writ known 
bishops of the dominion, who, after con
ditions had been explained to them, had 
Confirmed his decision to remove to St. 
John; There was a tendency, he said, iu 
other provinces to make the commercial 

ply to a memorial from the cathedral con- centre the ecclesiastical centre as a mat- 
gregation presented to him a few days ago ter of convenience. He had gone into 'the
and it has been well received by all classes matt^r «"«Fully <«><Lha<l felt that his re-

moval at the present time might impair 
m the community. the spiritual and financial life of the dio-

His Lordship heartily thanked the con- ces? and be a severe wrench to the peo- 
gregation for their kind words contained i pie of Fredericton and he had therefore 
in ùhe memorial and gave reasons which reconsidered his decision, 
bad led him to seriously consider making He had been influenced somewhat in this 
the change-of residence. He said that the by the statement of a prominent railway 
treasurer of the synod and members of man that Fredericton was destined to be- 
important "committees reside in St. John come a more important railway centre in 
and he frequently found it necessary to the near future.
visit that city to consult them. Owing to ~ The local government will meet here this * 
its improved railway facilities, the other -evening when it is expected the date of 
parts of the diocese were more accessible the meeting of ' the legislature will be fix- 
from St. John than from Fredericton but ed.

(Special to Times)Legs and Back Broken and Body 
Makes Hole Seven Feet Deep 
in Frozen Ground—This Warn
ing Unheeded, Harder Test by 
Another is Announced

Death Came to Thos. Curtis, 
Wealthy Drug Broker, Before 
He Could Change Will ant 
Oow There is Trouble'in Sight 
Nver it

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5—Bishop Rich
ardson announced at the close of the ser
vice in the cathedral last night that he 
had abandoned his intention of removing 
to St. John and would continue to- reside 
here. He made the announcement in re-

(Canadia* Pfess) Pi
London, Feb.' 5—Kinyèéorge and Queen 

Mary returned te England today after 
the most memorable jpurney ever under
taken together by a king and queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland,

After an absence of three months, dur
ing which they had been crowned Em
peror and Empress of India and had re
ceived the homage of unity of their prince
ly vassals in the vast eastern empire, they 
were welcomed back to London iii the 
most hearty manner.

Their present stay in the British Isles 
will be only a short one, as they are due 
to pay a round of state visits to European 
courts this spring and sommer.

After breakfast on board1 the Medina, 
with Queen Mother Alexandra, the Prince 
of Wales and the other royal children. 
Their Majesties lande* and were saluted 
by the guns of the forts around Ports
mouth. On the quay were drawn up 
guards of honor of bluejackets and soldiers 
who presented arms while a military band 
Struck up the strains of the national an
them.

The king inspected tile guard of honor 
and then boarded a special train in which 
he and the queen and the royal children 
travelled to London through a country 
covered thickly with snow. All the sta
tions along the route Were decorated with 
Hags. A large assemblage of notables was 
waiting at Victoria station when the 
tram pulled in soon after midday. An 
archway bearing the words “Welcome 

-Home, ’ in gold letters on a blue ground, 
was erected across the platform where 
Their Majesties alighted.

Greetings

four horses. With its escort of life guards 
in their brilliant uniforms with shining 
breast plates and helmets and floating 
plumes, the procession proceeded to Buck
ingham Palace, passing thrbugli Victoria 
street to Parliament square and then 
along Whitehall and* the Mail through 
streets thronged With cheering enthusiasts.

Religious services of thanksgiving for 
the safe return of the king and queen af
ter the first visit over paid, by reigning 
sovereigns of Great Britain to their In-’ 
dlan possessions, will be held this after
noon in Westminster Abbey, apd the 
churches throughout the' British Isles.

The enthusiasm of the crowds reached 
its climax at 'Buckingham Palace. After 
Their Majesties had entered, the thou
sands of people who had assembled around 
the railings sang successively “God Save 
the King,” “Aiild Lang Syne,” “Home 
Sweet Home” and “He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low.” Their Majesties responded to this 
demonstration by appearing on the bal
cony of the first floor, when they 
greeted with salvos of cheering.
Visit to tfie Steles?

Portsmouth, Eng., Feb. 5—King George 
and Queen Mary, un board the steamer 
Medina, reached Portsmouth this morning 
on their return after the durbar. A large 
fleet of warships and merchantmen wel
comed them home. The anchored ships 
were brilliantly dressed wi|h flags for the 
occasion. The only ceremony as the Med
ina steamed through the lines was the 
dipping of flags.

The qneen mother, Alexandra, the royal 
children and many members of the court 
went on board the king’s ship eifrly in the 
day and took breakfast with Their Majes
ties.

_ 1 . ... • The Medina in entering the harbor pas- -, - , . .
Premiem Asquith and other members of sed close to the shoal, where «he British 11 “ learned tliat the option on John 

the cabinet were the first ,to .greet the submarine A3 sank, on Friday The ves- Lee’s farm at Little River involves 
king and the queen. Then came a,group sels in charge of the salvage operations, about 100 acres at a,Prlce °[ between WOO
of members of-the diplomatic corps and anchored over the sunken vessel, joined and *500 an açre. The purchasers are out- up. *

caaaa?«ww^xrjcwL^

Cession of five royal earnagts was form- writer adds, “that the* will ” current. Thffi is to the effect that Mes- en off that vessel some distance to
ed. The king and qneen with the Prince Such a visit would do a lot of good ”»• Lee have an offer from Upper Cana- eastward of Bermuda by the S.B.JUenti,
of Wales and Princess Mary, occupied he says, and certainly make the grin of dian capitalists whtf wish to acquire the bound for Liverpool, England. The; Hi-
the first carriage, which was -drawn by hands across the sea closer 1 brick yards. It is understood that their hernia was bound rare Barbadoes with a

attention has been attracted to the in- cargo of lumber from i|fcmtteert and had
dustry by the immense developments which been out more than a montn whgn ab&a-
are promised for the Courtenay Bay dis- doned. Capt. McDade of ~P_ar6f 
trict, and that if they do take over the master and Capt.- Barkhousé‘tif 1 M
works it will be with the intention of was mate of this vessel. The tAréaaeÇ £ 
greatly enlarging. them and increasing the built by Osmond O’Brien.' & Co/p tn ISOS'
output. It' is probable that it will be and is the last one of quite a lat^fe"fleet
some time before the definite announce- of brigs, barks and schooners, built'O’Wfd
ment of the change will be made. owned by them, this firm having been i*6 •

the shipping business .since 1886.

.<
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Hamilton, Out., Feb. 5-—Fire which for 
a tinte threatened’ to destroy one of the 
biggest blocks in the heart of Hamilton, 
brpke out at half-past eight o’clock this 
morning in ttie lithographing arid printing 
plant of the Robert Dttndan Company, in 
the rear of their stores • at "the comer of 
York and James street. In less than half 
an hour it had gutted the three story 
building. A few minutes delay through a 
mistake on the part of the central opera
tor .in turning in an alarm, with the fact 
that the hydrants were frozen as a result 
of the bitter cold last night, gave' the 
blase a big start. The flames licked vp 
the infltinmable material in the basement, 
reached up to the upper floors, and made 
a roaring furnace of the entire building, 
before the firemen could get enough pres
sure to check the fire.

The lois it is believed, will amoupt to 
nearly $800,000. Assistant chief James 
fought the fire while hie wife lay dying 
at home.

* -
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(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 5—Distribution of the 

estate of Thomas M. Curtis, wealthy drug 
broker and commission merchant, of New 
Brighton. Staten Island, has been halted 
by the appearance of a second “widotf;” 
who seeks a share in the property.

Her claim has revealed the fact that 
death, which came suddenly to Mr. Cur
tis on December 10 last, caught him in 
the act of making a new will, which might 
hare straightened out affairs that are now 
very much complicated. Mr. Curtis had 
offices at No. 5 Platt street, Manhattan, 
and owned one of the finest residences 
Staten Island,,situated in Madison avenue, 
New Brighton. His estate was estimated 
at approximately a million dollars, the 
larger part of which was accumulated with
in the last five years.

Mr. Curtis obtained a divorce from his 
first wife, Mrs. Anna Curtis, in Sioux 
Falls, S. D., in 1966, and the following 
year married the present Mrs. Curtis. He 
was forty-eight and she thirty-five years, 
and both were prominent in society on 
Staten Island. They entertained lavishly 
at their Madison

(Canadian Press)
Pjris, Feb. 5-Franco Reichelt, aged 

thirty-three, a ladies’ tailor, was instantly 
rilled when a parachute which he had in
vented, failed to work as he. jumped from 
a stage of the Eiffel Tower, 200 feet from 
the ground. Reichelt had been working 
for two years on his invention, which he 
ntended for use by aviators when aero
planes began to tumble because of acrid- 
■nts. It was his idea that the affair, 
hich was on the order of a parachute, 

hould be a sort of life-boat for an airman 
vho»*< machine was wrecked.
The parachute was made of silk and was 

ttached to the back like a soldier’s knap- 
ack. Once before it had failed to’work, 
•nt the inventor was then uninjured. Yefl- 
-rday before a big crowd, he leaped, but 
he parachute again failed to open. The 
■eight on his back accelerated, rather than 
elped in his fall. He struck with a ter- 
fic crash, and was picked up dead. His 

■gs and spinal column were broken and 
ody made a hole seven feet deep in the 
le frozen ground.
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CREW It J DPOPTION TAKEN
Schooner Hibernia Abandoned on 

Voyage From Hantsport
8

SUN YET SEN BUILDS 
GREAT MIDDLE PARTY 

FOR GOOD OF CIA

Liverpool, Feb. 4—The whole of the 
crew of the British steamer Hibernia has 
been picked up at sea by the British 
steamer Denis, which left Galveston on 
Jan, 17 for this port, and has jiist report
ed by wireless. 5 £-

The Hibernia, which was on the 'way ,> 'I 
from Hantsport, N. S., to Barbadgsr was it 
abandoned by her crew on Jan. E7,fm trtv#/r ' 
tude 37, 31 Long. 54, 30, and tile 
Of the crew say that she was

avenue residence, and 
were considered leaders m all social ac
tivities.

The Lee Property at Little River 
—Talk of Bigger Brick Making 
Industry, Too

Despite this accident, Guillaume, an avi- 
tor announces that he will test a para- 
rate oti February 18 or February 25, by 
wending 900 feet in an aeroplane, and 
len jumping off.
Ca#iain Lemagufet. an army aviator, fell 
O feet at Versailles on Saturday while 
oking his seventh flight at the training 
rhool there, and was killed .

Weak to Make WM
Mr. Curtis was taken ill with pneu

monia suddenly last December. Realizing 
the seriousness of hie condition, he called 
a lawyer and attempted to dictate a new 
will, but found himself too weak and post
poned it until the following day. He died 
that night. A search of his effects dis-

« UK ARE
«as they m £&&&&***

'rout'' of fi* business s
According to John J. Kenney, of No. 

144 Franklin avenue, New Brighton, at
torney for the present Mrs. tMrtie, the 
first Mrs. Curtis appeared through heT 
lawyer, John P. Neimann, as soon as the 
will was offered for probate and declared 
that Mr. Curtis never had obtained a di
vorce from her. She demanded her dower 
rights in the estate and served notice on 
Mr. Kenney and the executor, James Mat
thias, of No. 5. Platt street, formerly a 
business associate of Mr. Curtis, that she 
would contest the will.

Tj,e “As I understand it, the first Mrs. Cur
tis is merely demanding her dower right,” 
said Mr. Kenney. . “As, Mr. Curtis’ proper
ty included little real estate this would 
be inconsiderable. The present M/s. Cur
tis is not fighting the action because o 
any pecuniary consideration, but merely 
to establish the fact that the Western di
vorce was legal and regular arid to deter
mine her present status.

'The, case will be threshed out before 
Surrogate Tierney on February 13. Mr. 
Curtis’ only surviving relatives, so far as 
I know, are his widow, his mother and 
sister, in Germany, and a brother, Henry 
Curtis, in New York rity. None of them 
have interposed any contest to the will, 
nqr are they likely to do so,” .

4
„ on don Paper’s Correspondent 

Says He Has Cleverly Reduced 
Extremists on Both Sides te

t
I

Powerlessness
^ . r .. V-. A

London, Feb. 5—It ie grotesque to cup- 
pose that Sun Yat Sen is dictating terms 
ot that the throne at Peking, will offer 
blind submission to the Nanking govern
ment, says a Peking despatch to the daily 
Telegraph. What is really happening is 
that) Yuan Shi Kai, by brilliant cross-play, 
has reduced both the Manchu extremists 
and republican extremists to virtual pow
erlessness and is building up a great mid
dle party and arranging a purely Chinese 
solution of the present difficulty.

The abdication edict, says the corres
pondent, will be followed by edicts pro
claiming the emperor’s sacerdotal office to 
be hereditary and not connected with 
politics and affirming sacrifices and other 
ceremonies for the preservation of the 
Confucian code and the imperial right of 

f conferring titles.
After the commonwealth is organized, 

the Matjchu banner organization will be 
dissolved and the commutation of pensions 

I will follow.

‘ brother, sister and
associates.'ici *

■oief Gets lato Vestry of Christ 
Church Cathedral in Montreal

<mn;
--------1*''

Vfontdeal. Feb. 5—Tÿhile the choir of 
- cathedral was singing 

mns and anthems during the 
t night, an# tjie collection was being 
ten. a coiiaqfioq of a much less religious 
*ct wa%; being made in the vestry, 
îere a sneak thief went through til 
e clothes and other impedimenta left 

the choir and church wardens, 
ief secured about $60 and a railway 
ket for Toronto.
Organist Famum is minus $20 and the 
ktis Another choir member lost $30.
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EXPECT THERE W BE 

WAR EH GERMANY

LEGISLATURE OF 
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NOTHING COWES OUT YET IN'
GRAFT INQUIRY . ENGLAND AND GERMANY

Sir Chas. H. Tupper Gives Inter
view in Montreal—His Father’s 
Health

Some Things to Which Speech 
From Throne Will Refer—A 
New Speaker

/
Berlin Sees Effort to Bring About Re- 

establiihn e it of Cordial RelationsWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 3—Quick despatch 
and rapid examination was the order of 
the day at the inquiry into the graft 
charges against members of the Winnipeg 
city council before Judge Myers today. 
City solicitor Hunt examined a number of 
witnesses concerning a number of deals 
and his lordship professed *to be satisfied 
that a short examination was sufficient.

The solicitor on one occasion remarked 
that there were no suspicious circum
stances in any of the deals,” and Lia 
lordship remarked: , “but we must, go 
through with,/ it.”

WEATHER« ntt» «x>m\ 
Tmteoev. rot.k) 
wxw.. vt oow-t / 
Sarto ml l. 
we Tun»

Berlin, Feb. 5—The evident effort which 
is being made in Berlin and London tn 
bring about a re-establishment of cordial 
relations between Great Britain and Ger
many, and the willingness of the former 
to sanction the desire of the.latter to ex
tend her possessions in Africa and pur
chase Portuguese and Belgian territory, is 
likejy to furnish. the foundation for the 
friendliest exchanges. . - 

Evidence that Germany is willing to > 
meet Great Britain half way is afforded 
by the. publication, in Berlin, of an arti
cle attributed tq a leading diplomatist, 
which gives the reasons why an entente 
between the two countries is necessary 
and desirable. At the same time, pin 
pricks are furnished by the arrests of Ger
mans in England and Englishmen in Ger
many, on the charge of espionage.

Montreal, Feb. 5—Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, here from London, said prior to 
his departure for British Columbia that 
he liad never yet seen so much unrest in 
England as at present time, and every 
one met with, either in politics or' in 
raerce, seemed convinced that war with 
Germany was only a question of time.

This feeling alone, he said, had a ten
dency to create a depressed feeling through
out the country, yet no one appeared at 
all apprehensive as to the result of such 
a conflict.

Sir, Hibbert was sure his father was to 
recover. Sir Charles not only spoke of 
the election in September, but he knew 
even the majorities in Nova Scotia and 
other constituencies. “I was able to tell 
my father,” continued Sir Hibbert, “of 
the love and veneration in which he is 
still held in our native province, and of 
the applause which greeted his name dur
ing the last federal campaign in Nova 
Scotia.”

Toront», Ont., Feb. 5—The first session 
of the thirteenth legislature > of Ontario 
wHl be opened on Wednesday. Everything 
is ready for the lieutenant governor to 
make the first of his two annual state 
visits to set the law making machinery 
in motion. This year the proceedings will 
have an added interest, owing to the elec
tion of a successor for Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, speaker in the last house. The no
mination of W. H. Hoyle, of North On
tario, will be made by Sir James Whit- 
ney v
• The 'speech will make the usual refer
ence to the prosperity of the province and 
the increase in revenue. Special refer
ence will be made to the success of the 
hydro-electric system and to the further 
extensions about to be commenced. It is 
not unlikely,that a tribute to Hon. Adam 
Beck will be ihcludéd. The large increase 
in the revenue of the Temiekaming & 
Northern Ontario railway will also be dealt 
with.

The speech may also contain some indi
cation of the governmcnt’jl policy with re
gard to the immigration and road building 
in line with recent assurances of federal 
aid, and the settlers of the North 
try are looking for some inkling of what 
the government has in store for them.

BULLETIN A

MINISTER SAYS HE 
WAS PERSECUTED 

FOR WORK HE DID

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fieheriee. B.F. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
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THEY HELP IN FIGHT 
AGAINST WHITE PIAGOE BOSTON WEDDING OF INTEREST HERERev. Mr. Bell Resigns Fashionable 

Church Pulpit—Joined Labor 
Union to Get Nearer Poor

Max. Min. Dir. Val.
N.W. 16 Cloudy

S.W. 4 Fair
S.W. 20 Cloudy

14 N. 12 Cloudy
4 Cloudy
6 Cloudy

22 N.W. 10 Cloudy
12 N.E. 6 Snow
18 N. 14 Cloudy

20 12 ' N.W. 14 Snow
20 12 W. 18 Clear
20 8 N.W. 30 Clear

onto...... 12
ntreal.... 8 The principal social event qf Saturday 

in Boston was the marriage of Miss Anna 
Welch Pollard, daughter of Mr. and Mr's 
Alonzo Wilder Pollard, and James Mur
ray Kay, - jr., both of Brookline, which 
took place in the afternoon in the Church 
of Our Saviour, Longwood.

Rev. Reginald Heber Howe officiated. 
It was a “violet wedding,” the decorations 
and color1 scheme being in that tone col
or1. j The bride was given in foarriage ty 
her father. Her youngest sister, Miss 
Elise Pollard, was the flower girl. Her' 
cousin, Mrs. Richard G. Wood, jr., of 
Philadelphia, was the matron of honor, 
and her three sisters, the Misses Kather
ine, Priscilla and Pauline Pollard were 
bridesmaids,

John Wing Prentiss of New York, bro
ther-in-law of the groom, was best qian, 
and the ushers included the bride’s bro
ther. Wilder Pollard, Victor and Gilbert 
Mather of Philadelphia.
Harold Morgan, James G. Blaine, 3rd, 
Byam Whitney, Bayard Tuckerman and 
George S. West. A reception for 2C0 
guests followed at the Pollard home, 1396 
Beacon street, Bfookline. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jtay will reside in Brookline. The groom 
is of a former St. John family.

The treasurer of the Stx John, Associ
ation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
acknowledges the following amounts col
lected during January:—
St. John Choral Society 
Robert Thomson .
Allan Gundry 
E. L. JGs
Misa Ada Bayard .. .. ,. .. ,
Mrs. H. H. McLean.............
I. H. Northrop ..............................
Joseph Likely..................................
Dr. F. C. Bonnell .....................  ..
Miss M. Sydney-Smith ...............
Mrs. Ralph Robertson..................
George Blake.............................. ...
Dr. H. G. Addy................. .............
Mrs. A. E. Prince ................. .
Mrs. L. Isaacs ... ,....................
Mrs. John Bullock.........................
A. M. Belding...................................
Mrs. John E." Moore..................   ..
Mrs. W. M. Mackgy........................
Mrs. Garfield White..........................
Mrs. L. G. Crosby.......... 1 .1. ...
Chas B. Wasson.......................... ..
Miss Jgan S. Clarke........................
Mrs. LeBaron Thompson ... ...
George Carvill............................  ...
Mrs. Wm. Warwick.....................
Dr. H. C. Wetmore.........................
J. D. P. Lewin . :. ;...................
Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin ....................
Bowyer S. Smith -,..........  ... .
W. J. Magee.............................. ...
DZ Wm. Warwick........................
Mrs. C. F. de Forest •....................
Dr. S. Skinner ... ....................   ...
Dr. J. E. Bishop............................
Dr. P. R. Inches............................
Dr. G. G. Corbet................................
Mrs. E. L. Jewett...........................
H. R. McLellan ..............................
Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood.........................
C. Olive................. ... .....................
Dr. Thos. H. Lunney....................

8-bee
•tham.... 24 
rl’town. 16 14 W. Des Moines, Feb. 5 — Declaring that he 

had been persecuted by members of iiis 
church because of his work among the 
poor of the city, Rev. Robt. H. B. Bell, 
rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal church, one 
of the fashionable churches of the city, on 
Sunday, read his resignation, to be effec
tive on June 30.

It is said that bis resignation was to be 
asked for at a meeting of prominent mem
bers of the church this week. Mr. Bell re
cently joined a labor union "in order to be 
in closer touch with the poor. He came 
from Omaha three years ago, and was 
previously rector of a church in Ottawa, 
Ont.

North Adams, Mass., Feb. 5—Suddenly 
becoming insane, it is believed, Andrew 
Cullen, aged 42, section foreman of a fôrq» 
of Hoosac Tunnel laborers, murdered John 
Balzerin, aged twenty-eight, and Edward 
Williams, aged sixty-three, members qf his 
crew, during the night, and later killed 
himself, by shooting.

1620 w.ney. 
le Island. 30 
if ax,
•mouth... 26 
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FOUND ROLL OF $30,000
IN ÎHE EQUITABLE RUINS

* $50
26 10

*
8

ing i;
ton 5 1, ■*£!*...
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

* New York, Feb. 5—If “finders were 
keepers” an Italian laborer employed by 
the contractors who are clearing away 
the ruins of the Equitable building, would 
be taking a passage for Italy Saturday. 
Unfortunately for him, the owners of the 
building are careful to see that the work
men gave up whatever they find there.

Steel workers were cutting away the 
girders which buried one of the vaults 
when suddenly the laborer saw a roll of 
bills and as quickly grasped the money. 
He slid out of the crowd of workmen and 
was hurrying off when a detectivq snatch
ed the roll from his hand. It contained 
exactly $30,000.

5
2r-cast8—Strong north to west winds; a 

tv light snowfalls but generally fair 
id cold today and on Tuesday. 
opsisr-Pressure is lowest over New- 
undland and highest in the northwest 
stes. Cold weather continues gener- 
, To the Grand Banks and American 
>rts, very strong north to northwest 
"ds.

2
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AGAINST A WOMANi
i

*
i CONVICTS’SANG HYMN1Wealthy English Girl Starved to 

Death in "Sanitarium’’

l
l
l AS NEGRO DIED IN 

THE ELECTRIC CHAIR
Gordon Pierce,Hfeint

I1John Observatory.
Time Ball on Customs building is 

:d half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
l at 12.59, apd drops at I p.m. Stan
time of the 6Uth Meridian, equivalent 
hours Greenwich mean time.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

January, 5, 1912.
est temperature during last 24 hrs 31 
-gt temperature during last 24 hrs 12 
oerature at noon, 
idity at noon .. 
meter readings at noon (sea level and 
deg. Fahh.), 29.39 inches.
1 at noon; Direction, N. W. Velocity, 
miles per hour. Snow, 

e date last year: Highest temperature 
lowest, 12. Fine and clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

1 Seattle, Wash., Feb. 5—The jury in the 
case of Mrs. Linda Burfield Hazzard, ac
cused in the Kitsap county superior court 
at Port Orchard, of having starved to 
death Miss Claire Williamson, a wealthy 
English patient in the Hazzard “starva
tion sanitarium,” returned a* verdict of 
manslaughter.

1
1 !t I

Moncton Notes
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special) — 

Thomas Vendetta, in the police court this 
morning, was charged With assaulting a 
Catamount resident, 
bail and the case was adjourned till Sat
urday.

H. Borman, of Petitcodiac. telephoned 
Chief Rideout that a valuable coat Had 
been stolen from hie place of business, 
and wanting the police to, investigate. Lat-. 
er he wired that his coat had been re
turned.

I

ITALIAN ADVANCE IN 
TRIPOLI IS HALTED

v Negro Executed in Sing Sing For 
Murder of Another in New

l
A YARMOUTH CARGO.

Steamer Boston hâd as part of her out
ward cargo from Yarmouth last Wednes
day 415 crates live lobsters which sold in 
Boston at $35 for large and $22 for small. 
She also had sixteen cases canned lobsters, 
ninety-nine boxes fresh smelts, twenty-one 
cases halibut, 473 boxes boneless cod, eight 
casés salted cod, three barrels eels, fifty- 
three barrels herring, thirty-five barrels 
clanis, thirty-three bags turnips, etc., 
forty-five drums salted cod for Jamaica; 
100 drums for Demeipra ; sixty drums for 
Cuba, ten packages cotton duck for Aus
tralia ; two packages for South Africa; to
tal value $18,350.

■1
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York He was granted1
31 METHODIST MINISTERi
89 1 Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 5—While the 

demned inmates in the death 
Sing §ing prison heartily sang “Safe in 
the arms of Jesus,” Charles Swanton, a 
negro was executed in the electric chair 
this morning for the murder of Isaac Lee, 
colored, of New York.

It was the first timet in the history of 
the prison that the condemned have ever 
sung a death dirge while another has paid 
the death penalty.

con-jr Weather Prevents Necessary Rail-' 
road Work — Turks Putting 
Albanians to Death

ON NE TEMERE DECREE house in1
1
1
4; Ottawa, Feb. 5—Rev. Dr. Mavety, pas

tor of Bell street Methodist chiirch, dur
ing the course of a sermon last night, 
made a strong attack on the “Ne Temere 
decree,” warning the government that no 
time must be lost in preparing the 
for the privy council. He said;

“The Ne Temere decree is not a party REV. MR. GATES,
matter but a national problem, yet men A Montreal despatch says that the 
in parliament divide into parties and op- son for Rev. G. A. Gates’ resignation of 
pose each other on such matters. The the Westmount Baptist church pastorate,
Catholic church in a British province, has is his throat trouble, from which he has
<TX7<ÿard bersiclf superior to the law. suffered for some time. Rev. Dr. Gates supper. A round of speeches and toasts 
VVMch is the higher power,; Rome or Lon- was formerly pastor of Germain street with an interesting programme was given. 
“on ' church here. Hon. A- T. Dunn was in the chair.

1I
1

Steamers BuffetedRome, Feb. 5—The Italian advance in 
1 Tripoli depends on the building of a rail- 
1 road. This has been unexpectedly delay- 
1 ed by the bad weather. Five lighters lad

en with material were lost in a stonû.
The situation in Albania is very serious. 

Telegrams from Virbargar say Ithe Turks 
recently crucified fifty Albanian insurgents 
and impaled others. The Albanians are 

yet been openly refusing, to pay taxes unless the 
no price changes in feed. Timothy ig Albanian language is officially recognized 
higher and clover is also firm. and taught in the pqblic schools.

1

'SIX OYSTERMEN DROWNED St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 4—After she • had 
ben given up for lost, the Norwegian 
steamer Kainpfjord reached this port from 
Louisburg, C. B„ yesterday, 
buffetted by wind and sea for nine days, 
but was none the worse for her battle. 
The steamer Dalton Hall, Raltimore to 
Stettin, which also reached St. John’s yes
terday, was not so fortunate, and will 
hgve to undergo repairs to her machinezy 
before she can continue her journqy.

case
-

SLEIGH DRIVE.
Memberp of tl)e staffs in ’ the Customs 

House on Saturday afternoon conducted a 
very, enjoyable sleigfi drive to Mrs. Bar
ker’s at Loch Lomond, where they had

SUGAR AND MIDDLINGS HIGHER.
Sugar advanced ten cents in second 

grades on Saturday last. Middlings have 
been very scarce-of late and are now ad
vanced $1 a ton. There have

She wasns, Md.,\Feb. 5—Six oystermcn 
ved to have been drowned in the 

ank river, when their boats were 
into the open waters in the ice 

ihat began to move early Sunday 
ig. with a gale that swept over 
,an'a Island.
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